
Poor South 
African savers 
ruined by 
bank collapse
THOHOYANDOU, South Africa: “As treas-
urer of my stokvel, I had to go to the bank
almost every day to find out what is happen-
ing,” said Annah Muambadzi, 65, of the panic
that gripped her savings club.

Fear spread through poor rural communi-
ties across South Africa in November when
VBS, a regional bank that catered to poorer
customers, collapsed. It came as Muambadzi’s
son was about to get married, and university
fees were due for another child.

“The ladies started looking at me suspi-
ciously thinking I had stolen the money,” she
said of her savings club, known as a stokvel,
into which members contribute an agreed
amount each month.

“It broke down the trust.”
The bank was left in ruins after 53 people

stole $130 million deposited by individuals

like Muambadzi and her club. One of those
implicated was the brother of Floyd
Shivambu, a prominent leader of the radical
Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) party
which has campaigned against corruption.

VBS was founded in 1982 at the height of
apartheid in the Venda homeland, an area of
modern-day Limpopo province reserved by
white authorities for black communities.

Its collapse, after the High Court ordered it
be liquidated, became one of the most serious
corruption scandals to rock post-apartheid
South Africa-largely because so many victims
were poor, black and female. South Africa’s
central bank was forced to step in and guar-
anteed $7,300 per retail depositor through a
competing bank.

More than 17,000 people flocked to open
accounts according to the rescuer, Nedbank.

But those with savings above the threshold
face losing the difference. Retired university
lecturer and minority shareholder professor
Elwani Khuba, 81, said she saved at the bank
because it promised to guarantee her future.
“We used to get dividends... we were happy
that VBS was working well,” Khuba told AFP.
Now, “I’m still waiting to get my money and
the value of my shares.”

‘Criminals similar to bank robbers’ 
Khuba had hoped “to give this legacy to

my children and also to my grandchildren. “It
was so heart-wrenching, we didn’t know
what to do,” she said. Local investigative
journalists reported on executives purchas-
ing luxury cars and chartering helicopters
with the bank’s money.

The central bank in October published a
148-page report titled “The Great Bank
Heist” that laid bare the greed of those who
plundered the bank. “These were criminals
similar to bank robbers, the only difference
was that they carried suitcases and they
wore fancy Armani suits,” said administrator
Anoosh Rooplal. Four months after the bank
collapsed, officials told AFP that asset recov-
eries will depend “on the success of the liq-
uidation process”.

Cyril Ramaphosa, who became South
Africa’s president in February 2018 pledging
to stamp out graft, vowed to “prosecute
those responsible” for the missing funds, but
no arrests have yet been made. The ruling
African National Congress fired 14 mayors
accused of illegally investing surpluses in
the bank.

‘Killing small businesses like us’
ANC deputy chairperson in Limpopo’

Florence Radzilani, was among those fired for
reportedly taking bribes for investing 300-
million rand of the Vhembe municipality purse

into the bank. In Hamutsha, a village in the
northern Vhembe district, water and electrici-
ty supplies are scarce as funds were diverted
to dubious investments in VBS. 

“You must imagine-it’s very hot. There’s no
water so people go to the river to get water,”
said Aubrey Mulaudzi, a local mechanic who
also lost money in the bank. “The money was
there but the politicians are playing around
with the lives of the people. Poor people who

voted for them don’t get services.”
The collapse has also hit businesses hard.

At Mulaudzi’s auto repair shop, a thick layer
of dust covers the dozens of cars parked
there. For 25 years, the garage offered repairs
to drivers navigating the potholed road
through Thohoyandou, 460 kilometres (285
miles) north of Pretoria. “My father, my moth-
er used to bank there,” said Mulaudzi, 56,
wiping oil from his hands with a cloth. —AFP

KUWAIT: As trade tensions and political
uncertainty cloud prospects all around the
world, the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development released a
fairly gloomy report last week regarding its
outlook on the global economy. Weakness in
the euro area and China are proving more
stubborn, while trade growth decelerates
severely and the Brexit debacle drags on. The
report downgraded almost every “Group of
20” nation’s economy, disappointing hopes
that the sources of weakness seen towards
the end of 2018 would prove temporary.
Growth in Europe was downgraded to 1 per-
cent from 1.8 percent, China’s growth was
lowered to 6 percent from 6.2 percent, and
for the UK forecast was cut to 0.8 percent
from 1.4 percent. Nevertheless, there are
some signs that the global economy will soon
recover. Trade tensions between the US and
China appear to have thawed in recent
months, boosting confidence that a truce may
be reached soon between the two largest
economies. 

US trade deficit soars 
In a rough setback to US President Donald

Trump’s ambitions to reduce the trade imbal-
ance, the US trade deficit rose to $621 billion
last year. The figure marks the largest on
record since 2008 when the figure hit
$709bn. China, who is still engulfed in ongo-
ing negotiations with the US after months of
tit-for-tat tariffs, accounts for nearly half that
total. Trump’s pledge to protect the US from
what he describes as the primary threat to the
American economy - the trade deficit - might
now prove detrimental to his political vulnera-
bility as he prepares for his 2020 re-election
bid. The durable US economy compared to
weakness around the globe is a noteworthy
factor contributing to the imbalances as con-
sumers in the US buy more from overseas
even as struggling foreign counterparts buy
less American goods. The continuously strong
demand from US consumers seems to have
overcome the tariffs imposed by the Trump
administration, while the softer demand from
abroad has been more affected by retaliatory
tariffs on US goods. 

Jobs growth comes to a halt
The Department of Labor reported that

non-farm payrolls rose just 20,000 - the
weakest gain in 17 months - gravely missing
the forecast of 180,000 and marks a severe
drop from the strong 311,000 jobs added in
January. However, the disappointing figure
was offset by year-on-year wage growth at
3.4 percent, marking its quickest pace since
2009. Unemployment dipped slightly from 4
percent to 3.8 percent. Average hourly earn-
ings rose 0.4 percent in February after gain-
ing 0.1 percent in January, raising the annual
increase in wages to 3.4 percent.The US
dollar took a hit following the report, howev-
er still remains at an over two-month high.   

The US kept interest rates on hold in
January and pledged to be patient moving
forward, and the figures are unlikely to put
the Fed off from its stance as it watches how
the domestic economy will handle slowing
global growth. Both industrial production
and retail sales unexpectedly reported to the
downside in both December and January,
while the housing sector decelerated. 

Equities
Just this past week, we have seen China

cut its goal for economic expansion, the
BoC cut its expectations for policy tighten-
ing, and the OECD lowered its global out-
look. The tech industry sent US stocks
down while the ECB aided in the drop after
delivering a grim economic forecast. The
S&P 500 index sank for the fifth consecu-
tive day, initially dragged down by Amazon,
Microsoft, Apple and Facebook. In Europe,
the Stoxx Europe 600 index sank the most
in the month while China’s stock market
slumped the most since October. 

ECB cuts growth outlook
The European Central Bank’s new out-

look for annual GDP growth has been
“revised down substantially” as quoted by
the president of the ECB, Mario Draghi. On
Thursday, the central bank announced it
would keep interest rates on hold “until at
least the end of this year”. The statement
extended the banks previous forecast of

holding rates until the summer of 2019
amid concerns regarding Eurozone growth
and productivity. GDP projections this year
were downgraded harshly to 1.1 percent
from a forecast of 1.7 percent just three
months ago, and the decision to make a
fresh offer of cheap loans to euro-zone
banks were both signals as to how con-
cerned ECB policymakers have become.
The bank introduced another program to
stimulate bank lending in the euro-zone
called the “targeted longer-term refinanc-
ing operations”, or TLTRO-III, which will
begin September of 2019 and end in March
of 2021. The loans, which the ECB will pro-
vide at cheap rates to banks in the euro
area, will provide better credit conditions
to customers. 

The aim is to stimulate the economy as
the third injection of stimulus mimics the
mechanism first introduced in 2014 and for
the second time in 2016. Inflation forecasts
were also cut, with prices now set to under-
shoot the bank’s 2 percent aim at 1.2 percent
this year against a previous forecast of 1.6
percent. The stance follows both the US
Federal Reserve and the Bank of England
who have also ruled out rate hikes any time
soon as global demand wanes. The euro fell
to the lowest level since 2017 following the
announcement, dropping to 1.1182 against
the US dollar and later recovered slightly.

Draghi acknowledged there were still
downside risks to the euro-zone economy
even with the new policies in place, reflect-
ing the limits of the bank’s ability to fight a
climate of political uncertainty over trade
and Brexit - both of which are out of the
ECB’s hands. The heavily export-dependent
economy is struggling to counteract effects
of global trade battles and Brexit, aspects

which have weighed heavy on the country’s
economic performance. Italy is now in reces-
sion, and Germany barely avoided a reces-
sion at the end of 2018. Nevertheless, offi-
cials still hope the slowdown will prove tem-
porary, pinning their hopes on a strong labor
market, a slight rise in government spending,
and a series of factors affecting the German
industry last year that are believed to be
impermanent. 

Brexit uncertainty
The UK is due to leave the EU on the 29th

of March, and with only a few days remaining
negotiations are proving tough. Prime
Minister Theresa May will now have another
go at getting her deal through parliament on
March 12th, which would have to reverse the
historic record defeat of 200 votes in
January. She will now seek legally-enforce-
able changes to the backstop - the contro-
versial policy designed to prevent physical
checks on the border between Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. Leading
Brexiteers want insurance that the backstop
will not endure indefinitely as it would see the
UK aligned with EU customs until alternative
arrangements worked out. 

Looking forward, if the vote next week is
rejected a choice will then have to be made
on whether to leave the EU without a deal
or to defer the exit date. Such an extension
to the Article 50 process would need unani-
mous approval of the EU. The Sterling has

continuously struggled since the 2016 Brexit
vote, and is down more than 11 percent
since then.   

Commodities
Oil prices fell on Friday after the ECB

delivered a warning on economic weakness
as US crude output and exports reach new
records, undermining efforts by OPEC to
tighten global market supply. The overall
slowdown in global economic growth is also
likely to stall fuel demand and pressure prices.
Looking at the supply aspect, prices have
been receiving support from output cuts led
by OPEC and some non-affiliated producers
such as Russia. The total amount pledged to
be withheld is around 1.2m bpd of supply to
help prop up prices and tighten markets. 

Yet, these efforts have been dented by a
record US crude oil production which has
increased by more than 2m bpd since early
2018. This makes America currently the
world’s biggest producer following Russia
and Saudi Arabia and surpassing OPEC
members like the UAE, Kuwait, and Iran. Oil
prices have since recovered from their end
of 2018 lows. Year to date, Brent crude and
the West Texas Intermediate are both up
around 21 percent. 

Kuwait
Kuwaiti dinar
USD/KWD opened at 0.30385 yesterday

morning. 
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EXCHANGE RATES

AL-MUZAINI EXCHANGE CO.

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer                           304.700
Euro                                                  345.990
Sterling Pound                                  401.900
Canadian dollar                                228.930
Turkish lira                                       56.950
Swiss Franc                                      305.460
US Dollar Buying                             297.400

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen                                    2.741
Indian Rupees                                  4.355
Pakistani Rupees                              2.223
Srilankan Rupees                             1.704
Nepali Rupees                                 2.716
Singapore Dollar                              225.950
Hongkong Dollar                              38.818
Bangladesh Taka                              3.613
Philippine Peso                                 5.835
Thai Baht                                          9.595
Malaysian ringgit                             77.928

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal                                       81.308
Qatari Riyal                                      83.743
Omani Riyal                                      791.943
Bahraini Dinar                                  809.620
UAE Dirham                                     83.013

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash                   19.650

DOLLARCO EXCHANGE CO. LTD

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Egyptian Pound - Transfer              17.424
Yemen Riyal/for 1000                     1.224
Tunisian Dinar                                  102.940
Jordanian Dinar                                430.370
Lebanese Lira/for 1000                  0.203
Syrian Lira                                        0.000
Morocco Dirham                             32.380

Rate for Transfer                          Selling Rate
US Dollar                                          304.340
Canadian Dollar                               227.535
Sterling Pound                                  398.595
Euro                                                  344.495
Swiss Frank                                      309.360
Bahrain Dinar                                   809.355
UAE Dirhams                                   83.265
Qatari Riyals                                     84.500
Saudi Riyals                                      82.055
Jordanian Dinar                                430.540
Egyptian Pound                               17.378
Sri Lankan Rupees                           1.706
Indian Rupees                                  4.343
Pakistani Rupees                              2.194
Bangladesh Taka                              3.617
Philippines Pesso                             5.827
Cyprus pound                                  18.105
Japanese Yen                                    3.735
Syrian Pound                                    1.590
Nepalese Rupees                             2.722
Malaysian Ringgit                            75.315
Chinese Yuan Renminbi                   45.730

CURRENCY                                 BUY                             SELL
Europe

British Pound                                    0.390220                        0.404120
Czech Korune                                  0.005335                       0.014635
Danish Krone                                   0.041834                        0.046834
Euro                                                  0. 335760                       0.349460
Georgian Lari                                   0.132174                         0.132174
Hungarian 0.001149                         0.001339
Norwegian Krone                            0.030788                       0.035988
Romanian Leu                                  0.065312                        0.082162
Russian ruble                                    0.004606                       0.004606
Slovakia                                            0.009113                        0.019113
Swedish Krona                                 0.028277                        0.033277
Swiss Franc                                      0.296187                        0.0307187

Australasia
Australian Dollar                              0.207080                       0.219080
New Zealand Dollar                         0.201480                        0.210980
America
Canadian Dollar                               0.222120                         0.231120
US Dollars                                        0.300600                       0.305900
US Dollars Mint                               0.301100                        0.305900

Asia
Bangladesh Taka                              0.003056                       0.003857
Chinese Yuan                                   0.043873                        0.047373

Hong Kong Dollar                            0.037075                       0.039825
Indian Rupee                                    0.003633                       0.004405
Indonesian Rupiah                           0.000017                       0.000023
Japanese Yen                                    0.002662                       0.002842
Korean Won                                     0.000259                       0.000274
Malaysian Ringgit                            0.070785                       0.076785
Nepalese Rupee                              0.002612                        0.002952
Pakistan Rupee                                0.001540                       0.002310
Philippine Peso                                 0.005804                       0.006104
Singapore Dollar                              0.218941                         0.228941
Sri Lankan Rupee                            0.001365                        0.001945
Taiwan                                              0.010170                        0.010350
Thai Baht                                          0.009252                        0.009802
Vietnamese Dong                            0.00013                          0.00013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar                                  0.793652                        0.810152
Egyptian Pound                               0.017212                         0.019812
Iranian Riyal                                     0.000084                      0.000086
Iraqi Dinar                                        0.000211                        0.000271
Jordanian Dinar                                0.424856                        0.433856
Kuwaiti Dinar                                   1.000000                       1.000000
Lebanese Pound                              0.000157                       0.000257
Moroccan Dirhams                          0.022157                        0.046457
Omani Riyal                                      0.785110                        0.790790
Qatar Riyal                                       0.079404                       0.084344
Saudi Riyal                                       0.080167                        0.081467
Syrian Pound                                    0.001292                        0.001512
Tunisian Dinar                                  0.095829                        0.103829
Turkish Lira                                      0.049716                        0.061216
UAE Dirhams                                   0.081534                        0.083234
Yemeni Riyal                                    0.000991                       0.001071

Thai Bhat                                          10.580
Turkish Lira                                      56.375
Singapore dollars                             223.485

Trade tensions, Brexit crisis present 
a gloomy outlook for global economy

Soaring US output thwarts OPEC’s efforts to bolster oil prices

Annah Muambadzi was one of many people in poor rural communities across South
Africa who lost money when the VBS bank collapsed after $130 million was looted by
53 individuals last year. — AFP


